HOSPITAL IN THE HOME

www.neann.com.au

NEANN
NEANN is the medical equipment division of RAPP Australia Pty Ltd. The focus of the division is to design, develop and provide first
response, emergency and hospital medical equipment and supplies that are effective, reliable and safe to use.
NEANN is a leader among medical equipment suppliers and our products can be found in use around Australia in most ambulances,
hospitals, clinics and emergency services teams. RAPP Australia Pty Ltd holds ongoing contracts with all State Governments in
Australia as well as leading emergency agencies worldwide.
The division works in collaboration with clients to ensure all equipment performs as intended. NEANN is the exclusive Australian
distributor to companies including, but not limited to Mercury Medical, Allied Healthcare Products, VeinLite and Oxylitre.

NEANN MEDICAL KITS
Why buy from us? NEANN is Australia's largest manufacturer
and leading designer of emergency medical kits suppling soft
packs to 90% of Australia's Ambulance Services.
Our Medical Kits are manufactured from the most modern, state
of the art material. Historically, our kits have been manufactured
using Vironfrei material. Our kits have evolved through research
and development to be produced using our new material called
EnvironFrei. EnvironFrei has been independently tested,
confirming its superiority to common place materials ensuring a
stronger, longer lasting and more durable product.
At NEANN we understand the importance of cross-contamination
and infectious control issues in the workforce. EnvironFrei directly
combats this every increasing issue. Innovation in this area is
constantly being achieved to deliver the best results to meet our
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customers needs. A recent example of this would be our aVector
handles which are designed to eliminate the effects of
cross-contamination on our medical kits at the highest area of
risk.
Our products are designed so that everything has a place and
everything is in its place, there are no search and select issues
with NEANN products. Layout guides and access panels are
supplied with most NEANN products to aid the user with one of
the most important issues, saving time.
Do you know what are you looking for in your kit? Do you require
your kit to be tailored to your working needs? Do you know that
NEANN can help you customise a kit or bag to any budget that
will suit your business? With years of design experience, NEANN
can deliver a product to suit your needs, in addition we can alter
any of the bags from our range above.
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ENVIRONFREI—DEMAND IT!
In our endeavors to continually improve on what we do, and what we deliver, we at RAPP Australia believed
that using a lead based PVC material was not in the best interests of both our customers and indeed the planet.
We felt a responsibility to take steps and make changes to improve the products we were currently producing.
We embarked on a journey of discovery to deliver a better solution to this very real issue. Developing a
material that is inline with our ethos of delivering Effective, Reliable and Safe to Use products, presented many
issues, none more important than the relationship between: the functionality, the user and the environment!

With this focus front of mind we have successfully developed what is now known as EnvironFrei. This
revolutionary material is free from hazardous elements, delivers a strong fabric that minimises the chance of
cross-contamination. It also prevents dangerous chemicals remaining on the surface which, could in turn be
absorbed into your skin.
The introduction of EnvironFrei has been greatly received and the uptake has been quick. Essentially we
achieved our goal by developing a product that has proven to be durable, effective in protecting the user,
and environmentally sensitive – in addition to looking great!
EnvironFrei has been independently tested, confirming its superiority to common place materials ensuring
a stronger, longer lasting and more durable product.
Log on to www.neann.com.au for more information.

Features:
Improved cleanable surface,
Antimicrobial, mildew and oil resistant,
Abrasion resistant,
UV resistant,
High elasticity,
Extreme hot/cold temperature resistant,
Stylish
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NEANN HITH VEHICLE KIT
The NEANN HITH Vehicle Kit is designed to provide room to carry all the days’ patient
notes, a laptop, fluids, extra patient specific drugs or consumables you may need with
a handy trolley to guide around in for ease of transport.
The NEANN HITH Vehicle Kit and the NEANN HITH Equipment Kit complement each
other to provide the ultimate set of Hospital In the Home transport of medical supplies.
Potable Device
This kit has the added feature of being able to be attached to
a folding trolley (sold separately) which makes it effortless to
move around.

Multiple carrying devices
A bonus feature about the use of the folding trolley is that there is plenty
of room to store the NEANN HITH Equipment Kit directly above.
Movable Dividers
Inside the kit you are able to move the dividers to suit your personal
needs to organise folders, paperwork and to separate items such as the
fluids pouch.

Bonus NEANN Chiller Insert
A bonus edition included with the HITH Vehicle Kit is the NEANN Chiller Insert which can contain two
Esky ice blocks to assist in keeping sensitive medical contents cool.
Made in Australia
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NEANN HITH EQUIPMENT KIT
Specifically designed for the Hospital in the Home (HITH) professional
current hospital departments. Benefiting from this system is the Alfred
Hospital, Sunshine Hospital and Logan Hospital to list just a few. This kit is
a premium quality solution to your equipment carrying needs by enabling
the user to provide a professional clinical visit without interruptions.
Light and convenient
The NEANN HITH Equipment Kit is designed to be as light as possible
and provide enough equipment for day to day duties. With our new bright
EnvironFrei material colours, this kit is easy to see in any situation and
the surface is simple to clean.

Product specific allocation including personal items!
From the Obs equipment to IV, there is no search and select issues as everything has a place and
everything is in its place. This is due to the simple layout design which makes restocking quick and easy.
The Equipment Kit also has a handy front pocket for the option to
place personal items such your keys, phone and patient notes.
Convenient Desk space
When space is an issue the Equipment Kit provides a
convenient wipe clean desk area that can be simply removed
(as it is detachable) or replaced if required.
Replaceable parts
Replaceable parts are available for the HITH Equipment Kit
including the very comfortable shoulder strap and exterior base.

Designed to suit your situation
HITH Equipment Kits can be designed to suit your individual situation
or requirement. Just give us a call and we will be happy to customise
a kit to suit your environment.
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PRODUCTS SUITABLE FOR HITH KITS
Ampoule Openers
Health Care Industries use millions of ampoules annually. Breakages, cuts and contamination
of contents have always been a safety concern resulting in wasted resources.
The Snapit Solution is simple, safe and cost effective. Snapit is made from durable, anodised
aluminium ensuring a once only investment provides ongoing safety.
Protects the hands,
An effortless open every time due to extended lever action,
"Just snap it." It's a reusable device - hence great value!
50-092-SN-02L-0192

LSP Pocket Mask
Face Mask with Oxygen Inlet, Head Strap, One Way Valve and Filter
The patented Life Support Product (LSP) one way valve system has minimum airway resistance
and provides extremely effective patented viral and bacterial filter, which prevents air or
contaminants from reaching either the rescuer or the patient.
The LSP filter is strategically located above the one way valve system to prevent blood, vomit or
debris from saturating the filter, thereby preventing it from becoming inoperable. All masks come
standard with an oxygen inlet which can be left blocked if not required.

50-002-L64186-0000

Spirigel 60ml
Personal issue bottle with integral pump dispenser that also locks the bottle shut.
Spirigel contains emollient to moisturise the skin and help reduce drying and chapping. The
formula dries without tacky build up to leave skin feeling refreshed and silky smooth.
Gel formula melts at body temperatures providing a controlled release liquid ethanol to all
skin contact surfaces. For decontamination of physically clean hands.
DV1-50-001-7013-0386

Supplied in a carton of 24.

VeinLite LEDX
VeinLite LEDX's C-Shaped design and 32 LEDs in two colours means that superficial veins can
be seen and accessed anywhere on the body. It secures the vein in place and stretches the skin
for easy needle insertion without any guess work.
Features:
Best ultra portable system on the market,
Disposable plastic covers protect the device from contamination and cross-contamination,
Light shield and paediatric adapter supplied,
Weight including battery - 83g.
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50-019-VLEDX-0000

WHY PURCHASE OUR NEANN KITS?
Here is an overview of why NEANN kits continue to lead the market from our competitors in our pursuit of producing Effective, Reliable
and Safe to Use products:
We can Design, Research & Develop a kit / bag for you!
Design the kit to the level of care and equipment you want to
carry and suit the environment, emergency or everyday situations
you may come across while in the workforce.
EnvironFrei
Modern State of the art material.
Stronger.
Highly Durable.
Improved Infectious Control.
Sustainability.

Modular System
So you can slowly build up the kits as finances become available.
Internal and External Fixed Storage Pockets also available.
Removable Panels / Inserts
Internal removable lid panels can be interchangeable to suit
multiple uses when on the run or if situations change.
Runners & Base
Heavy duty runners and removable wear base thus improving the
life of the product.

Cross-Contamination
Unique material design to minimise Cross-Contamination of
bacteria and improved infectious control issues in the workforce.
Easy to clean off many different types of bacteria, infections and
grime.
Product Labelling
No Search and Select Issues.
Unique internal labelling system for rapid location and easy
identification of products in an emergency.
Easy to re-stock.
Handles & Straps
aVector handles.
Improved Infectious Control.

Soft Packs
Padded with stiffener and foam, these kits are design to endure
the harsh outdoor environments while being soft and padded for
easy storage.
Multiple Colour Options For Your Kit
Colour co-ordinate the material for the type of equipment housed.
Light and easy to see colours.
Multiple External Window Panels
For instructions, manual and layout guides to assist users and
for increased safety.
Reflective Tapes & Zips
High visibility & safety.

Clear Open Design
Allows all gear to be easily located.
Everything has a place and everything in its place.

Padded Backpack
Designed ergonomically to provide comfort and support in all
terrains.

Independent Reporting & Testing
Performance Based.
Ergonomically Tested & Approved.

Separate Dividers or Elastic Holders
To keep products in their place.
Prevent spillages.
Ensuring equipment is always secure.

Layout Guides
To assist user in quickly identifying and re-stocking products.
Saving Time.
Logo Design and Placement
Your unique logo and identification (for example: company name,
address) can be added to the kit.
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TGA Certified
Our kits are Certified to ensure to you are getting the best quality
product that complies with the Australian Therapeutic Goods
Administration (TGA).
Warranty
All kits supplied should be free from defect, should this not be the
case we will replace or repair the item (at our option).
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For more information please contact
RAPP Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 120
Lara, Victoria 3212, Australia
Office: +61 3 5284 0222
Fax: +61 3 5282 4892
Email: sales@rappaustralia.com.au
www.neann.com.au

